SFS President Faces Possible Dismissal
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Daily Asks for Separate Budget
By BRUCE ANDERSON
Spartan Daily City Editor

ment begun by the Spartan Daily
yesterday is successful.
The petition calls for ASB govCirculation of the Spartan Daily
ernment to hold a special election
will increase from 9,000 to 12,000 on the question of earmarking 15
copies per day if a petition move- per cent of the current student
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Malcolm X Film Set for Today

"The Last Public Debate of Malcolm X," a film depicting the leader
of the Black Muslin movement, taken just prior to his assasination,
will be shown today in Morris Dailey Auditorium from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Sponsored by the Center for Interdisciplinary Studies and the United
Black Students for Action, the film will be followed by a seminar
led by Louis Lomax, Los Angeles television commentator and Harry
Edwards, instructor in sociology, on "A Man Called Malcom X His
Impact and His Ideas."
The film was recently discovered by Lomax in Beverly Hills and
has not been seen by the general public.
There will be a donation of $1 for the general public.

activities fee for publication of the
Spartan Daily.
If the petition receives the signatures of 15 per cent of total
students who hold MB cards, the
proposal will be placed before SJS
students in a special election within 10 days of the petition’s presentation to ASH President Vic
Lee.
Peak circulation of the Spartan
Daily in the past was 12,000. It
dropped to 8,000 several years ago,
but was increased to 9,000 this
year.
Control of the Spartan Daily
will still fall under the ASB Publications Advisory Board which
was created by Student Council
last spring. The PAB reviews and
evaluates all publications which
receive ASB funds.
NO COMPLAINTS

The Spartan Daily has no complaints of ASB interference, except in matters of budgeting,
says Editor Ken Bryant. According to Bryant, monies allocated to
the Spartan Daily fluctuate with
the make-up of council each year.
while the needs of the newspaper
Should recruitment be allowed on campus? Should all groups be remain constant or grow at a conallowed to recruit? Is recruitment a free speech issue?
These questions will be discussed and analyzed by a panel of noted
faculty and administrators tonight at 7 in Eng. 132.
Panel members will include Dr. Harold DeBey, professor of chemistry and former chairman of the Academic Council; Thomas Mueller,
assistant professor of philosophy; Dr. Robert Sasscen, assistant professor of political science; and either Dr. William Dusel, executive
vice president, or Dr. Edward Clements, college placement officer,
Student Council worked up a
An open forum will follow the discussion, which is being sponsored rare appetite yesterday over the
administration’s placement office
by Tau Delta Phi, men’s honorary fraternity.
policy, and decided to let students
share the meal.
The ASB Election Board will
conduct a student opinion poll
at
8:30
at
A film entitled "Why Vietnam?" will be shown tonight
next week to determine students’
Jonah’s Wail coffee house, 10th and San Carlos Streets.
feelings toward "on-campus" reRev. Don Emmet of Campus Christian Ministry will speak in favor cruitment.
Graduate representative Jules
of the current administration’s Vietnam policy, and the Rev. Robert
Moon, of St. Mark’s Methodist Church, Sacramento, will speak out Loventhal submitted the poll’s
format to Student Council
against it.
Wednesday, along with a resoluBoth men are students of international affairs. The Rev. Emmet tion calling for suspension of "outrecently spent a year studying government policy in Washington D.C. side" recruitment until such time
The Rev. Moon has traveled in Europe and Asia, speaking with several as "Gen. Hershey rescinds his
directive that student anti -war
Communist and Democratic leaders.
demonstrators be re-classified and
drafter."
Council voted to postpone action
on Loventhal’s resolution until the
Foreign and American students will present a program with intergroup sees the results of the
national flavor tomorrow at 8 p.m., in Morris Dailey Auditorium, en- opinion poll.
titled "It’s a Small, Small World."
Council delayed action for the
The program, sponsored by the International Students Organization same reason on a resolution passed
(ISO), will feature entertainment presented by students from 15 coun- out of Campus Policy Committee
Monday, calling for support of the
tries in their native costumes.
"administration’s pi esen t placeMusic
Department
her
by
the
invited
Korea,
Lee
from
Miss Woo-In
ment office policy."
will perform a fan dance that originated over 2,000 years ago. Miss
Graduate Representative RichLee, is the sister of Mrs. Woo Chang Brolly, director of the Interna- ard Reeb opposed the student
tional Student Center.
opinion poll, stating that the matTickets are available In the Student Affairs Business Office, Bldg.
R, in ADM 201, at a booth on Seventh Street, and at the door. Prices
for the tickets are 73 cents for students, $1.50 general admission and
50 cents for children.

Tau Delta Phi Forum Tonight

’Small, Small World’ Show Tomorrow
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stant rate.
ASH funds for the newspaper
will drop from $41,000 this year
to $12,500 next year if the current ASB budget recommendations
are passed by council.
ASB provided about one-third of
the Spartan Daily budget of
$120,000 this year. The remainder
was raised by the advertising staff
of the newspaper.

Last Chance for Fireside Chats
Signups on Seventh Street will end today- for Faculty Fireside
Chats. The Chats provide the opportunity for students to spend an
Informal evening visiting with a professor in his home. The professors
will be entertaining students tonight and tomorrow night.
Participating professors for Friday night. are: Dr. John Neptune,
professor of chemistry; Dr. Richard Kilby, professor of psychology;
Dr. James Jacobs, professor of English; Mr. Michael Moretti, instructor of speech.
Richard Parks, instructor of drama; Daniel Varty; instructor of
history; Dr. Suzanne Wiggins, associate professor of economics; and
Alfred Heltemen assistant professor of mathematics.
Faculty participating Saturday night are: David Elliott, associate
professor of speech; Dr. Nancy Cooper, assistant professor of English;
and Dr. George Moore, assistant professor of history.

Grounds Supt. Takes Sick Leave
John II. Amos, superintendent of building and grounds, was recently granted an extended sick leave, according to the office of
Financial and litisinese Affairs. The extended leave is expected to
last until spring 1969.
Hymn Bollin7er, assistant superintendent of buildhig and grounds.
will ta acting superintendent until Amos’s return.

Meltzer Unable
To Lift Suspension

Ira Meltzer failed Wednesday to
obtain a restraining order cancelling his suspension for disrupting
an ROTC drill October 3.
Meltzer’s attorney John Thorne
asked the court for an injunction,
but Superior Court Judge George
H. Barnett said he must obtain a
writ, of mandate in order to secure a review of the suspension
hearings.
An injunction orders someone
"not to do" something, while a
writ of mandate orders someone
"to do" something.
Meltzer said he has not decided
If he will continue his fight. "lie
has been forced out of classes for
such a long time, that to go further would be an effort in futility." said Thorne.
President Robert D. Clark refused comment on 1Vednesday’s
proceedings.

governor said in a message to university regents and college
Pres. John Summerskill of trustees.
Pres. Summersklll said yesterSan Francisco State College
day he had received congratulamay be dismissed as a result of tions from Chancellor Glenn S.
By GAIL KNIGHT
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

the recent violent student demonstrations on the SFS campus.
Donald M. Hart. chairman of
the California state college
trustees, has called an emergency meeting of the trustees

to adopt a policy of firing faculty and suspending or dismissing students who "advocate or participate in violent
campus demonstrations." The
meeting is scheduled for 10 a.m,
tomorrow in the Chancellor’s
office in Los Angeles.
MILITANTS BREAK IN
Militant students Wednesday
broke Into the locked administration building on the SFS campus
and demonstrated in the halls
against suspension of other students in two recent campus incidents. Pres. Summerskill cancelled
classes Wednesday afternoon in
face of the disorder.
Campus demonstrations at SJS
were the center of interest two
weeks ago, when students protested the presence of Dow Chemical
recruiters. State Sen. Clark Bradley
went on record as asking for Pres.
Robert D. Clark’s dismissal at that
time. Pres. Clark’s actions were
supported by Gov. Ronald Reagan.
Disorder and violence on several
campuses of the University of California and the state college system
in recent weeks prompted a statement yesterday by Gov. Reagan.

INDEPENDENT DAILY
If approved by the voters, the
proposal would increase the budget of the paper to $51,000 next
year. (Based on 17,000 student
body card holders).
Last spring a campaign for an
independent Spartan Daily was
begun, but postponed when Student Council requested the editor
to wait until it could act on the
matter. It’s answer was the PAB,
which has not met yet.
Petitions are being circulated by
advertising and editorial staff
members of the Spartan Daily and
other concerned students.
The petition will be presented
SERIOUS SITUATION
to Vic Lee by next Friday if the
"This situation has become so
necessary signatures can be obserious that it requires immediate
tained by then.
action by the governing bodies of
these institutions to insure that the
academic work of our higher education centers can continue," the

ASB Election Board
To Survey Students

’Why Vietnam?’ at Jonah’s Wail
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Trustees Meet To Decide
Fate of_ Demonstrators

ter is not one that lends itself to
a popular vote."
He said the decision of who
comes on campus in search of employees should be up to the administration, and that the needs
of even the most unrepresentative
student must be met by allowing
all non-discriminating employers
access to the placement office.
The poll asks whether on-campus recruitment should be continued, and if it is continued,
should it be open to all groups or
to only those meeting specified
criteria.
If the student chooses the last
alternative, he will be asked
whether the administration, an
all-college committee, a student
referendum or ASH Student Council should determine the specified
criteria.
Students will also he asked
whether they belong to any campus political organization, and the
extent of their interest in the recruitment issue.

ASB Investigation
Awaits Court Rule
ASB President Vic Lee announced yesterday that the student investigation into the Nov.
20 and 21 campus demonstrations
against Dow Chemical Company
depends on the result of a court
injunction to be decided today.
The injunction, issued by Santa
Clara County Superior Court
Judge Peter Anello against ASB
Attorney General Scott Lefever,
seeks to restrain the ASB Judiciary from hearing charges against
five students involved in the demonstrations.
According to Lee, the student
investigation will go on as planned
Monday if the injunction is upheld. If the injunction is withdrawn or not upheld, the investigation will be postponed or cancelled.

JOHN SUMMERSKILL
may be dismissed
.
Dumke on his handling of the situation.
"There is no truth to rumors
that I will resign," he said, adding
he had work to do at the college
which he planned to continue.
"These demonstrations are a
whole new ball game for educators.
I wouldn’t have handled the situa-

tion differently, if I had it to do
over again," he said.
Hart blamed outside agitators
for the violence on various state
college campuses. He vowed that
all identified students or faculty
members who participated in the
SFS outbreak would be given
swift punishment.
"All identified students immediately will be subject to campus
discipline," Hart said.
"Warrants for arrested will be
issued, and those few faculty members who participated will be subject to appropriate discipline, administered fairly and without delay."
Hart issued his call for a meeting minutes after Dr. Max Rafferty, state superintendent of public
instruction, had suggested such a
special session.
Rafferty. a member of the Board
of Trustees, made the request in
the face of "anarchy with its clear
and present danger to student
safety."
He urged the trustees to inquire
why police were not called to the
SFS campus Wednesday to quell
the student radicals who broke into
the administration building.
Gov. Reagan, on tour in the
East, issued a statement urging
use of police when needed to preserve order.
Pres. Siunmerskill’s refusal to
Continued on Page 3)

Student Draft Evader
Has His Day in Court
A former SJS student is on trial
today in the San Jose Federal
District Court on charges of draft
evasion.
The trial marks the first time
on the West Coast that charges
have been brought against a member of the Resistance, an anti draft group.
William T. Fisher, 21, 561 S.
Seventh St., was indicted Oct. 11
by a Federal Grand Jury on a
charge of failure to report for induction after he allegedly returned
his induction notice to the San
Jose Selective Board in June.
Fisher’s attorney, John Thorne
of San Jose, said Fisher refuses
Induction because "he believes the
entire selective service is immoral
and unconscionable."
Thorne said Fisher’s induction
papers were mailed to his home
while he was visiting in the East
early in June.
Fisher, a Palo Alto High School
graduate who dropped out of SJS
last year, was arraigned Oct. 20
in U.S. District Court In San Francisco where he entered a plea of
Innocent.
Mrs. Ruby Seito, executive secretary of the San Jose Selective
Service Local Board, the first
prosecution witness, testified yesterday that an order from the
Board mailed to Fisher June 2

ordered him to report June 22 for
induction.
A nine man, three woman jury
was selected Wednesday from
venire of 45 by Thorne and by
Asst. U.S. Attorney Paul Sloan of
San Francisco,

Burns’ Request
For Faculty Spots
Reduced By Half
The academic vice president’s
request for 51 additional Full Time
Equivalent (FTE) faculty positions for next year has been cut
In half.
State Department of Finance
Auditors, last month applied their
own interpretation of the Faculty
Staffing Formula (FSF) and
came up with an increased figure
of 22.4 FTE positions.
This means that SJS’s facultystudent ratio of 17.1 to one (the
highest in the 18-campus state
college system) will increase next
Year.
Dr. Hobert Burns, academic
vice president, stated yesterday
that an Increase of 51 FIT faculty
positions would have kept the student-teacher ratio at its current
level.

’Black is Becoming’
Topic of Spring
Scholar Program
San Jose Slate’s spring scholar
in-residence program will he replaced by a week-long $7.750
"Black is Becoming" presentation
after semester break.
Student Council agreed unanimously Wednesday to finance the
College Union Boat", project out
of the ASH general fund.
Information accompanying the
budget request says the purpose of
this program is to present. a "true
historical and contemporary view
of black people in America."
The program, scheduled for Feb.
19-22, is divided into historical.
cultural and educational segments,
each featuring Negro speakers.
The program resembles last
spring’s "Dilemma of the American
City" in that both take the place
of a scholar-in -residence.
The College Union Program
Board in both instances was unable to secure the services of a
suitable person for the "scholar"
progrant
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"IS SANTA REALLY COMING?" ask Ceaser
Ramirez, David Lavoy and Yvonne Puente% of
the SJS afternoon Head Start class. Because of
the work of the Women Over 29 Club, Christmas will come for 72 Head Start children on

Tuesday. The sponsors are now conducting a
campus-wide fund drive for gifts for the children. Santa Claus will distribute dental kits and
underwear, donated by the Kiwanis Club, and
toys donated by the Women’s Club.
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"Those matters which can al feet the benefit and harm of all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
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Staff Editorial

Treat Disease Itself
Go.. Reagan once labeled crime in
the streets the major problem of the
apparently ignornited States ti it
rompletely.
Vietnam
in
war
the
ing
But Reagan has not ignored the war
at all: he merely has somehow synthesized these two areas and equated political demonstrations with crinie ill
the streets.
Perhaps. in this way. he ran easily
rationalize the use of polire and tear
gas tis disperse student anti -war pridesterS.
"Law and order must be maintained
at all co -t-.. says the got ernor. and his
cry is celowd by state. city. and college
offieials. the most recent being State
College Chancellor Glemt S. Hunake.
rflie trustees "vs ill not tolerate violence. vandali-m. sor disruption of our
educational nii-,ion." Hunike lists said.
"When such acts threaten the [ware.
Ise still, if necessary use police and
cis il authority to protect the perstonal
our constituents and the prosafety
perty of the state."
nfortunately this statement is loaded: who is to decide what is our "edit cal
al sni,-ion." and who is to decide
when the use of police force is necessary?
Surely the chancellor has no inlen.
tion of including students in this decision -making.
The statement merely officially
opens the door for college administrators. usually protectors of the status

quo. to call for police force in quelling
political protests.
And this pros ides them with an
easy alternatit e to the real problem.
pletely overlooked
which has been c
governor, and
the
chancellor,
the
by
all those persons who are more interested in treating the symptoms titan
the disease itself.
The disease. of course, is a system
whieli not only fails to be influenced
by a growing resentment of our presence hi N ietnant but which also tries
to illus.,- that resentment.
The question. as well as bring .a
moral one. is political. situh police simply cannot tear gas a political cons lc thin as they can a criminal convict.
And this is not even to mention that
in many eiiSr,, any whence that has
erupted during anti -war demonstratioos. specially on the college campus,
has ’wen preeipitated by police pre,4111.1,

:ire a society of laws, and we
as I’ been briouglit Up to believe in the
sanetity of those laws.
But laws are not sent front heaven,
and if history has taught us anything,
it must be that we have not only a right
but a duty to oppose injustice, whether
it is protected by law or government
force.
Or. 20 years from now, will many of
us be saying. "I didn’t know what was
happening. I was just obeying orders."

The Question Man
By JOHN POI ’HIROO
Du you think that the Spartan Daily should be given a fixed budget.
tparate front Avatriated Student Body Funds.!

IRENE LEONG, miphomore, reereation:
"I think we should let the Daily have a separate budget. Why
can’t it? The student paper is important to the students. Any increase in circulation would be advantageous to us."

ANN GRWEIN, sophomore, home eeimondes:
"I think there are enough papers now. Too many newspapers are
wasted about campus. If the students would take more advantage
of the newspaper, there would probably be a greater need for more
money. I do think however, that there should be a special fund
available for the Daily to print special editions, like the ’Dow Chemical edition.’ There ^hould be money allotted for emergencies."

"

TED MASSING. junior, business:
"I don’t think that a percentage of fees is the answer. However
there should not be unnecessary student government control or administration of the paper either."

JOY JACOBSON, senior, sociology:
"I think that the student government should have the power of
allocation of funds. The budget must be flexible. Student government can assure this flexibility."

BLOCS, ...Mot., economies:
"Spartan Daily should have this budgeting, because they know
exactly what should be the proper circulation. They control the
editorial quality, they should also he allowed to control quantity."
K

r

KEN SMITH, senior, speech:
"I personally do not have any trouble getting a Daily. Otherwise,
I feel that there should he some kind of fixed income for the Daily.
It is really a question of whether or not the Daily is to operate as
a house organ of ASH, or whether it is to be an independent journalistic organization. I believe this is what the Daily is trying to say.
If the Daily Is to be a house organ, then its monies should he controlled, but if it is to be independent, then it should be given the
fixed budget.

.Now, the object is to hit the little ball without hitting
the big ball..."

Thrust and Parry

’Do You Deserve Altruism?’
they

’Mediocrity in America
Is Well Rounded Man’

How many Christians practice what
pi each?
Du you deserve altruism?
Stephen Pickett, Al7476

Editor:
The greatest extunple of inedioerity in
America is the wonderful, well-rounded man.
Here is a man who knows a little of everything, a man who has read a page or two of
this and a page or two of that. Armed with
his vast wasteland of knowledge, he charges
out into today’s society without taking the
time to realize that the rest of his future
companions ale in the same boatthat of
pseudo-intellectualism.
Pseudo-intellectualism is being taught today in the classrooms of mediocrity, the same
classrooms that developed the leaders of today.
The leaders of today ’are armed with a
powerful weapon -altruism. They lecture the
innocent youth of today that it is better to
give than to receive, that the purpose of the
self is working toward the common good, and
that happiness is only to be found through
self-sacrifice. In other words, the people are
more important than the individual. If you
would like a good example of what this can
do to a country, then practice freedom of
speech in the USSR.
The majority who follow this warped view
of life deserve it. The consequence of their
decision produces guilt. The guilt of the
altruist is the product of his own mind, and
the reason that he produced it was the fact
that he keeps violating his own philosophy.

‘...And It Can Be Seen
For Miles and Miles...’
Editor:
"Support Your Local Police State College."
Humorous? No, truthful, since we know where
the Law enforcement school, the San Jose
Police Dept., and the administration are all
at! And we know that there are so many
FBI agents, CIA agents, and cops dressed up
as students on campus that they’re not even
sure who they an are.
The latest addition to the "Overground" is
none other than the Man From Glad, better
known as the U.S. Not -So-Secret Service.
Wednesday afternoon he parked his car on
San Fernando in a red zone and walked across
the street to the Administration Building.
The visor of his inconspicuous blue and white
blackwall Ford had a large "U.S. Secret Serv. and was he
ice" card wrapped around it .
just dropping in to say hello?
So for those of you who still believe that
this is a free institution, listen to the words
of a couple of songs, slightly revised for
present day reality"Somethins’ happened
here, and what it is has become very clear
. . . and it can be seen for miles and miles
"
and miles and miles . .
Rick Ptineoehnr, A1107

Guest Room

An Inquiry Into Purposes
Of Our Higher Education
Editor’s Note: This is a "position paper" submitted by the SJS Young Republicans. It was
written by a special committee and passed unanimously by the Y.R. executive board.

hat is a liberal education? It is a
process which enables dn. student to understand Isis environment. to learn to think
clearly, and to evaluate bleats, accepting
some and rejecting others, in pursuit of
the truth.
The primary purpose of the institution
of higher lea
g is to provide a formalized edticat. , that is, to provide classrooms ili which education may take place.
It should also provide an informal editvatic’s’ which includes extracurricular activities and perhaps employment services.
The proper role of the administration
is to provide an atmosphere conducive to
obtaining an education by making rules
and regulations and enforcing them, to
staff the college with competent. trained,
and responsible faculty members, and to
I nsure they fulfill iheir obligations.
The proper resi ))))) sihility of the faculty
is to teach the courses falling tvithin their
petence, to expose students to major
ideas and topics inhich relate to the subject !Halter of the course (i.e. propaganda
has no place in the classroom). and to expound their ideas in an academic manner
when involved in relationships outside the
classroom, as in open forums. They should

have a commitment to reason and to dear
thinking, and el Id defend their positions on an intellectual level, rejecting
emotional appeals, threats, or intimidation.
The proper responsibility of the student is to avail himself of the educational
opportunities provided for him, which include: (I) The academic experience, as
in the classroom. (2) Extracurricular activities, such as lectures, forums, student
government, and student organizations.
He must also abide by the rules of the
college.
Responsibilities must be carried out.
The purpose of the administration, fat,
silty anti students must be to fulfill their
responsibilities. When these responsibilities are misunderstood or evaded, the
orderly, educational process deteriorates.
The administration, on the SJS campus,
in failing to recognize and fulfill its responsibilities, on several occasions has
bowed to faculty and student intimidation
-- resulting in the cancellation of college
programs and classrooms and the general
disruption of the campus.
What is the solution? As the authority
on the SJS campus, the administration
has the responsibility to reclaim its proper
role. It should also make it abundantly
clear to faculty and students what their
respective responsibilities are and the
limitations placed upon them.

By MIKE TAYLOR
This is the story of that great humunitarian war, Vietnam.
In 1964, Lyndon Baines Johnson was
elected by an overwhelming majority to
the Presidency of the United States of
America. The reason for this veritable
landslide was simple. LBJ promised peace.
However, it seemed if there was to be
peace, we would have to fight for it.
LBJ sent thousands of voting men over
to Vietnam every month to advise the
poor, ignorant South Vietnamese people
about how to gain peace.
But the South was very ungrateful.
Evers’ time we accidentally dropped a
bomb on one of their villages, they complained. They just didn’t realize it was
for their own good. In fact, it aertneti that
they didn’t want us there at all, but they
were only illiterate peasants and what did
they know? We had to stem the title of
communism. Everyone knew that. So we
vowed to save the people of the South,
even if it killed them.
Then, in 1968, Ronald Reagan was elected President, and things began to happen.
College students were no longer given
draft deferments. Neither were high school
students. The draft age was lowered to
twelve and a half. All federal offenses,
especially protesting, were punished by
two years in Vietnam.
We increased the bombing one thousand per cent. Our motto was, "If it ntoves,
bomb it. If it doesn’t move, bomb it anyway."
This new strateg) was very effective.
We really put it to those dirty Commie
Rats in the North. Of course, fatalities
were high on both sides. In 1971, we lost
700.000 American soldiers, hut it was
worth it because we killed off 35,000
Commit- Rats, and everybody knows a
Commie Rat is 20 times worse than an
American.
In 1972 the Government released some
startling figures. According to their official sources, there were only twelve Commie Rats left in all of Vietnam. Ronnie
Baby sent a battalion of men to finish
the job. Victory was near.
Official reports disclosed unofficially
that the Americans had cantered the remaining Commie Rats on Hill #578. It
would be suicide for our boys to storm
the Hill, so s
I llllll miliaria’) strategy
was in order.
President Reagan decided the only humanitarian thing to do was to drop a low
yield atomic bomb on Hill #578. That
would save lives, lie said.
On D-Day. November 22, 1972, the bomb
was dropped on Hill =378. Victory was
ours, that is, the South Vietnamese people’s. Ronnie Baby was hailed as a genius
and a great humanitarian. Both of die
Nation’s High Schools and its College
(there seemed to he a shortage of students) were closed in celebration. One of
the Nation’s three remaining college students, Phour Eff, when asked to comment,
said he was very relieved because he was
classified I-A, even though he was blind
and had only one leg awl one arm.
But for the true importance of the
great victory, we should hear the opinion
of the common people of Vietnam. The
S. F. Chronicle’s fearless reporter, Super
Scoop, went to South Vietnam for that
story.
After three weeks of searching, Scoop
finally discovered someone to interview.
Exactly what he said could not be determined because his face had been burned
by a misguided napalm bomb, and his
lips were sealed together by third degree
burns.
However, we are sure Ronnie Baby
spoke for all the South Vietnamese people
when he said, "After many years of hard
fighting we have finally stemmed the tide
of cottmosnism anti made the world safe
for democracy. We’re sure the South Vietnamese people are very grateful."
Wherever he

is.
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Trustees To Decide Ann Braden ’Alpha Phi Omega
Dr. Clark
Fate of SFS Students Talks Today Initiates
Academic Award

(Continued from Page 1)
Call in city police was the target
of official reaction.
Assembly Speaker Jesse M. Unruh declared yesterday that he is
inclined to believe President Summerskill "ought to be fired."
Unruh also said that Dumke
must give "more attention to disturbances. "Anyone who can’t enforce discipline may have to go,"
he said.
"Neither the legislature nor the
people of California can condone
the senseless violence which occurred at San Francisco State on
Wednesday," Unruh said.
He said faculty members who
were "instrumental in organizing
and participating in this riot
should be summarily dismissed
from their teaching positions and
be barred from any future employ.
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Senator Bradley
Accepts Invitation
To Speak at SJS
State Senator Clark Bradley
(R. -San Jose), sharp critic of SJS
administrative policy, has agreed
to appear on campus Jan. 9 in response to last month’s invitation
from ASB Student Council.
Bradley is scheduled to speak
to an assembly of the general student body and later to a joint
meeting of the Student and Academic Councils regarding his condemnation of Jabberwock, the SJS
Tutorials program and certain faculty members.
Bradley stated in November that
Jabberwock, the Experimental College newspaper, is part of a leftwing conspiracy to "undermine
America."
Times and locations of Bradley’s
talks are not yet definite and will
be announced later.
Bradley had agreed to appear
Tuesday but had to change the
date because the legislature will
still be in session next week,
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Stanford Carolers
Storm Library
College
STANFORD (API
officials are a little nervous these
days.
The Stanford University librarian noticed a crowd gathering
yesterday outside the huge glass
doors at the entrance. With
Wednesday’s violence at nearby
San Francisco State College fresh
in mind, he called campus police.
Officers found a group of students preparing to serenade the
library with Christmas carols.

On Poverty

Mrs. Ann Braden, civil rights and
anti -poverty worker, will speak
today at 2 p.m. in Cafeteria A and
B on "Black and White Poverty in
Appalachia."
Editor of The Southern Patriot,
she has twice been charged with
sedition, but both charges were
later declared unconstitutional by
the U.S. Supreme Court.
She was first arrested in 1954
and charged by the State of Kentucky for helping a Negro veteran
buy a home in an all-white neighborhood.
Mrs. Braden’s recent work in the
Kentucky mountain regions sparked a second charge accusing her of
stirring up discontent among the
poor.
The native southerner has worked for 29 years for the Southern
Conference Educational Fund
(SCEF) which seeks to organize
the southern poor toward more political involvement.
The author of "The Wall Between" is sponsored by Harry Edwards, coordinator of the United
Black Students for Action (UBSA)
and the Peace and Freedom Party.

SDS Weekend Conference
Seeks Policy Clarification
SJS Students for a Democratic
Society (SDS) will convene this
weekend "to present a clear picture regarding how our group
stands in today’s relevant issues,"
according to recently suspended
SJS student, Ira Meltzer.
The convention will be conducted from 9 am. to 4 p.m. tomorrow and Sunday in ED100.
According to Meltzer, those who
plan to take an active part in the
conclave will have to sign a statement supporting all on -campus actions SDS has taken this semester.
These, Meltzer said, would include the Nov. 3 ROTC disturbance and the Nov. 20 and 21 dem-

onstrations against campus recruiting by Dow Chemical. He
added that those not desiring to
sign the support statement are
welcomed to observe, but may not
take an active part in the meetings.
Meltzer said workshops will be
conducted in support of the Black
Power movement and the proposed boycott by Negro athletes
of the 1968 Olympic Games.
Sunday evening at 7, Meltzer
said, the convention will close with
the showing of two "revolutionary"
films, "Viva Zapata" and "The Informer" in Morris Dailey Auditorium.

JEi

Pres. Robert D. Clark has been
honored by Alpha Phi Omega, national service fraternity, for "his
contribution to academic excellence
and his position during recent campus unrest."
The Robert D. Clark Academic
Award has been initiated in his
honor, to be presented to the
pledge in each A Phi 0 class who
earns the highest grade point average during the pledge period.
"We of the fraternity respect
what Pres. Clark has done for the
college community during his term
as president of the college," said
Dan Petchers, a vice-president of
the fraternity.
"We decided to stress, m addition to the cardinal principles of
Alpha Phi Omega
leadership,
friendship and service the importance of academic achievement."
The award will include both a
perpetual plaque and an individual plaque to be given to the
winning pledge.

FOR CHRISTMAS ON

RCA VICTOR RECORDS

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

39

-ELVIS
CHRISTMAS
ALBUM

REG.
4.79

Elvis sings: Santa Claus Is Back In Town; White Christmas; Here Comes Santa Claus; I’ll Be
Hume For Christmas; Blue Christmas: Santa Bring \Iv Baby Back; Oh Little Town Of Bethiehem; Silent Night; Peace In The Valley: I Betitve; ’Fake Nly Hand; Precious Lord; It Is No Secret.

PKA Slates Party,
Gifts for Retarded

HowGrtat
Thou Art
1,j t:(0i4

Sunday Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity will give a Christmas party
for 32 mentally retarded patients
at Agnews State Hospital. Each of
the patients will receive a gift.
Pi Kappa Alpha has been participating in the Agnews Volunteer
Program for over a year and has
seen many of the patients become
re-adjusted, useful members of
society.
The fraternity travels to Agnews
one Sunday each month to work
with the patients.
Recently Pi Kappa Alpha volunteered its fire engine to transport neighbors and furniture to
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Clough, of Campbell. The Cloughs
had lost several items in their
home due to a fire. Neighbors
pitched in to replace the Clough’s
losses.

The Perfect
Christmas Gift

ELVIS SINGS
"HOW GREAT THOU ART"
it Request in this album, Elvis’
flit Single "(’rving In The Chapel" plus 12 other Great Songs.

A
MUSIC BOX
GIFT
CERTIFICATE
Available In Any
Amount Of
Your Choice

2"

ORIGINAL SOUNDTRACK
"CLAMBAKE"

(Elsis’ Latest Release)
Includes 6 songs from the Movie plus
5 bonus songs, plus a full color autographed photo with album.

REG. 4.79

REG. 4.79

MU.
San Jose’s Largest Record Selections Over 50,000 L.P.’s

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

(Corner of San Fernando)

Open Evenings Until 9 p.m.

YOU’LL SAVE MONEY

and

On All Your Toiletry Needs

SAVE 10%

CHECK OUR PRICES

with ASB Card

Health and Beauty Aids Store

We Believe You’ll Find None Lower

San Just’ State students now have the limited
opportunity to buy the most beautiful and
highest quality wheel on the road today, the
CMC 1 -Piece Aluminum Wheel, at a great
saving. This centrifugally cast wheel is unsur
passed for strength, durability, and fine ap
pearance, adding to the looks, ride, and roadability of your car. Treat yourself and your
car to the best at prices you can’t afford to
pass up.
WE HAVE CMC 1 -PIECE ALUMINUM
WHEELS TO FIT ANY AMERICAN

*OVER 2,000 ITEMS DISCOUNTED
SPECIAL VALUES
VO/5 SHAMPOO
REG. 1.09 OUR PRICE 2.69
(per tube)
(6 tubes)
LISTERINE
(family size)
RE.G 1.45
OUR PRICE 84c

SPECIAL VALUES
AQUA NET
REG. 89e
OUR PRICE 49c
NYLON SPECIAL
(Seamless)
Friday Only
4 pair 1.00

MADE CAR, VW ’S, AND MANY
SPORTS C

only $130
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ELVIS’ CHRISTMAS .7.
ALBUM
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IS YASUO S VOICE
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iment in our university and state
college systems."
The speaker also had asked for
an immediate session of the
trustees to insure "that events
such as Wednesday’s riots in San
Francisco do not recur, and that
if and when they do, lives and property are protected."
In response to Unruh’s statement, Pres. Summerskill said, "I
would welcome an investigation of
the outbreak and the way it was
handled."
_

GIVE

Great savings are
predicted for those
who act

plus tax
set of four
less discount

NOW!

CALPARTS MFG. CO., INC.
430 Willow St.
Phone

San jOse

295-3566

STYLING GEL
REG. 1.00
OUR PRICE 59c
NYLON HEAD SCARFS
HANES KNEE SOCKS
REG. 59c OUR PRICE 4/88e
VALUES TO 2.50 OUR PRICE 49c
LOUNGING SLIPPERS "PIXIES"
REG. 99c
OUR PRICE 49c

92 South First Street
San Jose

*Except Fair Trade Items

MOTORCYCLES
TRIUMPH

DUCATI

NORTON

MOTO-GUZZI

HODAKA

VESPA

See and test drire
all new models today
THE IIOUNE OF EXPEWF \t 1. .

BROOKS CYCLERY
1615 Almaden

Rd.

San

297-7390

Jose

RELAX, REFRESH AT HOWARD’S
OPEN
TUESDAY
through

SUNDAY
7 a.m.-10:30 p.m.
When you’re worn from a day of schooling or studying, stop
here . . . relax ...;th the refreshing cool taste of our flavorful
fountain snacks. They are always good.

HOWARD’S
CRYSTAL CREAMERY
7th and Santa Clara

Friday, December 8, 1987
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One Block from SJS

Spartans Battle
Running Wolves
By DENNIS ANSTINE
Spartan Daily Sports Editor
Striving to tighten up its defense and be more aggressive on
the boards, the Spartan cage team
battles a similar University of Nevada team for two games this
weekend.
Coach Danny Glines’ Spartans
meet the Wolf Pack tonight in
Spartan Gym and twilormw vee-

Cagers On KSJS
Campus F.M. radio station
KSJS, 9.7 mega). yele s, will
broadcast live this weekend’s
basketball garner; with the University of Nevada, starting at
7:50 p.m. Hal Ramey will handle
the era iiiii entary.
ning in Civic Auditorium, with both
games starting at 8.
Wednesday’s 81-77 win over Cal
State at Hayward gives SJS a 2-1
record, while Nevada outscored
Willamette University 102-88 in its
opener last Saturday.
Starting for Clines will be forwards Coby Dietrick 16-10) and
Don McConnell, guards Tim Holman (6-1) and Robin Durand (6-1),
and center Jim Meyer (6-6).

Spartan cager Bernie Veasey
AWE-STRUCK
shoots above an almost hypnotized crowd during action in Wednesday’s Cal State game. The

Gymnasts in Home Opener
Coppola, in his final year of
competition for SJS, will be competing in the all-around events,
which include floor exercise, long
horse, side horse, parallel bars,
horizontal bar and rings.
Coach Clair Jennett reports
Coppola’s hand should be healed
so he can compete. Coppola tore
the skin on his hand last weekend
at the Sacramento State Invita=---.- tional and finished seventh in the
= all-around scoring.
Doug Hills will also be pet-form.
tag in the all-around for the Spartans. Ile made his first varsity
appearance last week and turned
g in a strong performance.
Also competing for SJS will be
g
Tim Mullins, floor exercise; Pete
M
Jacobs, horizontal bar; Lew Let-

Spartan gymnasts open their
home season tomorrow night sponsoring the annual San Jose InviRational in Spartan gym at 7:30.
Admission is 50 cents for students
and $1 for adults.
Four All-Americans and 15
schools headline the program, not
to mention San Jose’s Tony Coppola.

.m.g BOX OFFICE NOW OPEN _=_.,. _.SJSC Drama Dept.’s
presentation of

things. They can turn tears to

Kapen:o 8a69

smiles. or brighten a cloudy day, or lighten a midterm
load. And. at Rose Marie’s, flower power is accompanied
by free delivery. See for yourself how powerful flowers

First ShowDec. 12th
ASB Tickets: 75c
Box office open 1-5 p.m.
Phone 295-0423

can be.

Flowers by Rose Marie

111111111111111111111111111111111111111181111111111111811111111111181111

SAHA’, FIRESIDES
Monday: 15101 National Ave. Los Gatos 8 P.M.
Tuesday: 1050 South Twelfth .-4-.7A S.J. 8 P.M.
Wednesday: 15101 National Ave. Los Gatos 7:30 P.M.
Thursday: 881 Daffodil Drive S.J. 8 P.M.
2 S.J. 8 P.M.
Friday: 232 South Tenth
Saturday: 2576 Suisun Ave. S.J. 8 P.M.
Sunday: 1028 Mallott Drive S.J. 8 P.M.
Phone: 248-5081
All WelcomeRefreshmentsNo

Worship This
Week . . .
For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

Collections

First Baptist Church
2nd & San Antonio

SPARTAN
8:00 p.m.

ri1111-C)

SATURDAY, DEC. 8
Christmas dinner at Original Joe’s

SUNDAY, DEC. 9
9:45 a.m. Study of Romans
Ch. 10
Special speaker Jim
Garrison
5:45 p.m.

Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m.
Evening Service
7 p.m.
Dr. Clarence R. Sands,
Pastor
Barry Klan?.
Minister to Collegians

College Dept. (Spartan Tri-CI
Morning Seminar
9:45 a.m.
Everting Forum
5:45 p.m.
Meets at Tri-C Bldg., 3rd 81 San Antonio

FIRST IMMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH AND STUDENT CENTER
Lutheran Church Missouri Synod

3rd & San Antonio

374 South 3rd Street

ON CAMPUS
WORSHIP
Services: 11 a.m.
Chapel of Reconciliation

As.

WEEKEND

Tenth and San Carlos

421.0

Sunday Services at 8:15, 9:30 and II a.m.
2 B)ock; From Campus

College Discussion Group
Every Wednesday Night at 7 p.m
A. J. Brommer, Pastor 292-5404

R. Nicholus, Vicar

court, rings; Lee Stanish, trampoline and Gene Sincich, side horse.
Competing for San Jose in the
freshmen ranks are Jim Turpin,
trampoline; Steve Fletcher, floor
exercise and Joe Sweeny, horizontal bar.
U.C. California, which has dominated the six-year meet, figures
to be in the thick of it again this
year with two All-Americans performing for the Bears,
Sid Freudenstein and Dan Millman will appear for the Berkeley
squad. Freudenstein won the allaround title at the Sacramento
meet.
Rick Grigsby, from San Fernando Valley State and Dave Nieman,
from Sacramento, have also won
All-American honors.

SPECIAL

Wondering
Where To Eat
Tonight?
Try Angelo’s
72 E Santa Clara

295-4321

Ninth S, ..ititta Clara

6-6 sophomore played well coming off the bench
to score II points.

S.J. Invitational

E.
--m

Never Underestimate
the Power
of a Flower
Flowers are powerful

Probable starters for the Wolves
will be forwards Alex Boyd (6-3)
and Joe Madigan (6-3i, guards Roy
Lesh (6-1) and Hugh Gallagher
(5-9), and center Dexter Wright
(6-4).
The Spartans proved that they
can move un offense with their Cal
State performance, but the defense and rebounding was weak.
Dietrick’s 30-point performance
showed that the sophomore forward has the potential to score big
consistently, but his rebounding
and defensive play was lacking aggressiveness.
Holman will be making his first
start for SJS this season. He has
played consistently well in the first
three games and turned in a strong
defensive performance against
Hayward. He also scored eight
points and made several steals to
set up easy shots for his teammates.
Nevada, a team that played a
slow-down offense in recent years,
will be using the fast break and
press this year.
They proved this in the opener
with sophomore Boyd making 49
points. "They are a quick team
and will do a lot or running,"
Glines said. "But they can also
score from outside as Lesh and
Gallagher are good shooters."

Free Parking at 38 S. 3rd Street
FREE Glass of Milk With Your Steak

STEAK
RIB-EYE

Salad, baked potato,
garlic bread

loSIVIK

at
the
church
of
your

Salad, baked potato,
bread and butter

ANGELO’S
THE NEW
WINESKIN
College Student Center
10th & San Fernando
STUDY CENTER
LOUNGE
RECREATION
FACILITIES
SUNDAY STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
10 A.M. Seminar
6 P.M. Student Supper (s0c)
All Students Welcome
8 A.M. Midnight Daily

$2.25
$1.35
STEAK
HOUSE

rukaika
’ "The
Uniqueness
Of
Christ"
Speaker
Rev. Jones
Of
Westminster Presbyterian Church
Date
December 8, 1967 7:30 P.M.
Place
1040 South 12th
INTERVARSITY
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

choice

CIIAPEL OF RECONCILIATION
----

CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

300 S. 10th St.
"LSD, MARIJUANA, AND

IUD CHURCH OF CHRIST
DISCIPLES OF CHRIST
\

PRESBYTERIAN

Topic: "A BIRTH INTO OUR MIDST"
Campus Pastor: Don Emmel

Phone 298-0204

These services are
her the United Campos Christian
Ministry and a united ministry of the United Church of
Christ (Congregational), the Disciples of Christ and the
United Presbyterian Church for the San lose State College
Campus.

SUNDAY:
9:15 a.m. Morning
Worship
5:30 p.m. Eucharist
(supper following)
THURSDAY:
4 p.m. Eucharist
Open daily
8 a.m.-I0 p.m.
"Instead of getting aroused by the unfed, most pople over thirty gat
aroused by the unwashed. They arn’t bothered by th poor at Hunter’s
Point, but by the hippies on Haight Stret. W. get upse about fourdettsir
words on see, but we don’t worry about th four-letter words on hte:
bomb, 1a11. hurt, mirn, guns.
Shrivr

BOOZE, A CHRISTIAN
ATTITUDE"
REV. DOUG HENDERSON
THIS SUNDAY

Mon., Tues., Thurs. 4 P.M.
Fri. 1 1 :40
P.M.
Sunday Mass 5
P.M.

Daily Mass

Staff

AT II A.M.

Father L. Largente
’

ST. PAUL’S
METHODIST
CHURCH
loth &

San Salvador

Father D. Fosselman
Sister M. Antoinette
Mr. Sheldon Tracy

79 S. Fifth St.
SitelStetelSla

295-1771

1
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Evans Lead s Thinclads

EDITOR’S NOTE: "The Sitztnark" wiil appear each Fritia
with the latest ski and weather conditions and ski news.
By RON HAGEN
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
It’s Friday again and time to pack up the books and unpack
the skiis. Conditions are great on the slopes and fair on the
highways.
The U.S. Weather Bureau says chains are required on Highway 50 from Strawberry to Myers and on Interstate 80 runt
Baxter to Stuteline.
Chances are good that you won’t have to use them as ye tierday’s storm has diminished and just snow flurries are expe civil
for the us eekend. Stitt%s level is down to 3,000 feel in the n orth
and 4,500 feet in tlo south.
...’Most of the resorts :ire open and report good depths and /OWder on pack.
INTERSTATE 80: Sugar Bowl reports 4-6 feet with daily iperations. Soda Springs has 3-4 feet of powder on pack with weekend opt-rations while Bear Valley reports 24 feet and is Terating daily.
il/GHIVA 89: Squaw Valley reports 6 inches of new snow for
4-6 feet of powder on pack and is operating daily. Alpine. I ’ow tier Bowl and Papoose Peak received over 24 inches from the
recent storm and report excellent powder on pack. Tahoe Ski
Howl and 11
-wood report 12 inches of new powder for t owls
of 3-4 feet.
HIGHWAY 50: Heavenly has 41/2-6 feet and all facilities are
operating for the weekend. Echo Summit and Sierra Ski R anch
report 2-3 feet.
In our own backyard, Dodge Ridge reports excellent c( uiiditions with 4.5 feet and all facilities operating.
In Nevada, Slide, Mt. Rose and Incline Village all report over
two feet of new powder on a base of 2-4 feet.
Nlammoth received a foot of new snow for a 31/241. total.

Freshmen Cagers
Shoot for Two
Tonight, Tomorrow
Undefeated fresh basketballers
face two experienced weekend opponents in the San Francisco State
junior varsity and the College of
San Mateo.
The Spartababes, who have won
four straight, take on SFS tonight
at 6 in Spartan Gym and San
Mateo tomorrow night at 6 in
Civic Auditorium.
"S.F. State is very smart and
patient," said coach Stan Morrison. "They have several juniors
and seniors on the team."
The Gators are paced by 6-1
forward Don Harley and 6-1 guard
Tommy Jew who has been averaging better than 20 points a
game.
Morrison hopes to revenge last
year’s four-point loss to San
Mateo when the Spartababes meet
the Bulldogs Saturday night.
Two players will make it a
tough game for the SJS fresh.
Center Craig Farley, 6-7 and 225,
could be a good match for Spartababe Darnell Hillman and 6-2 forward Roosevelt Datrough "is one
of the best jumpers we’ll face,"
according to Morrison.

Kleenex

run a 9.4 llto, Bob Talmatige, and
Byron Wilson, and Bob Griffin.
Other 500-yard dash participants
include Tony Perez and Jeff Pe,
Evans, Davis, Talmadge, Byron.
Wilson and Griffin will also run
in the 150-yard dash.
Rick Rogers, Jerrold Dolphin.
and Tom Flauatt will compete in
the 60-yard high hurdles.

ns and pole
Sprinter Lee
vaulter Chris Papanicolaou will
head an intra-squad track meet
tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. on tht
Spartan track.
Field events begin at 1:30 and
running at 2.
Evans, who ran the 440 in 44.9
last summer, just one-tenth of a
second over the world recot d held
by Tommie Smith, will compete
in the 60-yaril dash and the 500-

yai., ,lash.

Papanieolaou, who won the PreOlympic gaines in October with
a vault of 17-4,s, will compete
against Spartans Bob Slower
(16-4), Pearl Thomas (15-7), and
John Franklin 114-4).
In the highjump it will be
Dwight Tucker (6-11), Don Lindsey (6-9), and Bruce Washburn
(6-6).
Shot putters Randy Raus (54-6)
and Nick Brialevich (54) will compete.
In the discus it will be Raus,
Brodevich, Jahn Powell (164),
Fred Hayden (159) and Bob
Twelvetrees (165),
Tucker heeds the broad jumpers
and triple jumpers. Also competing
will be Sam Davis, Ellis Williams,
Howard Butler, Lee Neumann, and
Adrian Porter.
Javelin tossers include Rick
Arcide (2201, Paul Hewitt (215),
and Danny May (205).
Along with Evans in the 60-yard
dash will be Sam Davis, who has
- -

Modern() Drug Co.

R ifle Team
Notches Win
ver uavus
The Spartan riflemen made it
two victories in a row this season by gunning down U.C. Davis
1.422 to 1399. The Spartan rifle
team next faces University of San
Francisco Jan. 4.
As usual SJS was led by the
sharpshooting of Sue Meek, the
Califionia State Women’s Champion. Miss Meek was seven points
from perfect, shooting at 293.
Other scores include William
Merriell, 284: Chris Wells, 282;
Kirk ayman, 283, and Robert
Leverton with a 280.

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

San Jose’s Big Bookstore
NOW TWICE AS BIG!
Come see our expansion!

MOPAC CORPORATION

MORE BOOKS

MORE EVERYTHING

PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
FOR YOUR IMPORTED CAR

BOOKS INC.

801 Lincoln Avenue

MORE CARDS

Town & Cc..intry Village
Open Evenings & Sunday

San Jose

Phone 297-0406

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

40,
l
’
H
,
i,

Tic s

1 AC CI S
What’s more tempting than
a tasty, tantalizing barbecued
taco from Tico’s?

TWO tasty, tantalizing
barbecued tacos -- Only 25c
4th and St. James

Phone Orders 297-8421
0000411100000000110411.4,000001114100114_ 1

Bakmas
Flower Shop

NOW AT ALL
MUSIC BOX STORES

Flowers,
Corsages,
and
Bouquets
Large
Selection
of Christmas
Decorations
i0th & Santa Clara

292-0462

.07007v:

not a
pressing
subject
our
Haggar
slacks
never need
an iron

EAC

THE MAMAS AND PAPAS

THE ROLLING STONES

"FAREWELL TO THE FIRST GOLDEN ERA"

"THEIR SATANIC MAJESTIES REQUEST"

Includes their best hits: Creeque Alley, Monday
Monda.s Dedicated To The One I Lose, Dancing
In The Street, Co Where You Wanna Co. California Dreamire. Words f)f Lose. I Call Your
Name. I Saw Iler Again Last Night. look
Through My Window, Cot A Feelite, more.

SALE
PRICED

REG. 4.79

I NI Ff

P.

rill’

The Stones Neoest
A Sensation! Includes:
Sing This All together, Citadel, In Another
Land, She’s a Rainbow, MOO light Years From
Dome. On With The Shoo. Gower, The Lantern. 20I5I Nlan. and Sing This All Together ’See
What Happens).

NOW
ONLY

348
REG. 5.79

OUR ENTIRE
CATALOG

(A POMO, Of LIAINTY

Gi""414141’

RECORDS

STEREO LP’S

2 Rolls Toilet Paper

10c

REDUCED!

1 Roll Jumbo Towels

19c

1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap .._

Sc

Ajax Cleanser

Sc

Crest large size

"WITH LOVE"
Includes: Ural; St Me. There But For Fortune, I
Will wait tor mi, the lines Flies Are
Changin% You Better Sit Doon Kids, But I
Can’t Lose You More, Hey Joe. Mama, Behind
The Door, and others.

29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE
Puritan Oil Co.
4th
6f1, & Key’s
10111 & Taylor
13th & Julian

They’re Forever Prest! The crisp, slim lines of these slacks are locked
in for keeps. Great new blend of Acrilan’ acrylic. Avril" rayon & acetate.
Machine wash and dry. These good looking, extra slim dress slacks
come in grey, black, olive and brown, with colcrful striped belt.
$6,000 in prizes in Grodins football pool! Get
your FREE Pigskin Parlay card from any
Grodins salesperson.

G-RODIIT’S
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
IN MT VIEW AT EL CAMINO REAL AND SAN ANTONIO RD.
VALLEY FAIR CENTER
IN SAN JOSE AT STEVENS CREEK BLVD. & FREEWAY 17
SHOP MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY NIGHTS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

:

SUPER SALE!

5c

3 Hershey Bars

1

FANTASTIC
SAVINGS

DUNHILL
tlguitarawa

10c

19)I7

rkwenther

Professional Pharmacists

CIGS

19c

vtirtav

Wra.Squad Meet

ON
SALE

38
MG 1

Includes these and other greats:
Brass Impact; Hollywood Basie; The
New Sound of Today’s Big Band,
Doc Severson; Explosive Brass Impact: Benny Goodman: At The Movies, Ray Charles Singers.

YOUR
CHOICE

2

99
1517, 51’1

MUSIC BOX
SAN JOSE’S LARGEST RECORD SELECTIONS I
OVER 50.000 L.P.’s
1:28 SOUTH THIRD ST.
(Corner of San Fernando)
u4

Open Evenings Until 9 p.m.

RSPAIRTAN DAILY
Spartan Daily Classifieds

Like Having A

"’ nee’ 8. 1967
namselaSdir? Ring 23,000 Doorbells

Personal

7ita9ical lit94tep9 Teup"
ALL YOU NEED
IS LOVE

"FOOL ON
THE HILL"

CAPITAL’S
"BLUE DAY
WAY"

NEW

BEATLES

"I AM
THE WALRUS"

ALBUM
"BABY YOU’RE
A RICH MAN"

$399

"HELLO
GOODBYE"

REG. 6.79
TRAWBERRY FIELDS
FOREVER ’

ae
II I C 0 II

NEW!
FROM

"CREAM"

"Satanic Majesty’s Request’

DISRAELI GEARS

NOW

JEFFERSON
AIRPLANE
NOW

$3.99 $3.29 $3.79
DISCORAM

OPEN
SAT, 10 A.M.-6:30 P.M.
SUN. 930 A.M.-7 P.M.

OPEN
MON.-FRI.
9:30 AMA P.M.

Just Two Blocs From Campus
227 S. First Street Ph. 28.’7-5837

COLUMBIA PICItoBt

4th WEEK
The kids may go nutsy over
the film, since it’s very ramJudith Crist, NBCpartsy."
TV,

Paris to San Francisco

A limited number of spaces is
available for students, staff,
and faculty of The California
State Colleges.
FARE: $225 ONE WAY

RICHARD
For information:
Office of International Programs The California State
Colleges, /600 Holloway Avenue, San Francisco, California, 94132 (4151 469-1044.

PRODUC noN or

THE TAMING Trigiliroor
[C, OF THE SHREW
CD 110 MIMED SLATSPOMMAll 4RIGLI

STUDENT RATE: $1.50; $2 FRI. & SAT. EVE.
moonli

211-8543

SCHEDULE
Wednesday 2 P.M.
Sat., Sun., Holi. 2 & 4:30 P.M.
Sun. fhru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
Blvd
NO RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Available at Boa Office at Feature Tim*

El Comoro

Chap
eather thrsaim)

Rol ond Koly
Santo C tor o

PU YCAT GO GO
AT THE BRASS RAIL
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POtReaGidn
Sandbag,..

eseive

LAST 2 DAYS
see
SJSC Drama Dept.’s
presentation of
to

N\110111
FOR A WONDERFUL

Neuiremie

Peer qvit

FASHION SHOW MON. through FRI. AT NOON

Fri. and Sat.Dec. 8 & 9
College Theatre
Curtain-8:15
Box Office Open 1-5 p.m.
Phone 294-6414

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT

JEANNIE TRACY
RCA Recording Star with the Voice of Areffia Franklin

Ext. 2600

RICHARD LESTER6 fella loyalt

IIIlIIIIIIIIIIIIIlIIl
int

it int tili 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 immune.

Do You Have Yours Yet?

liticRaELgoffsoito JolgUlrilkot
.7sTriirli,IFT.I.IirEoPl.r RE1,11CHAB
STUDENT RATE
WITH ASB CARD

E312:

Good for a 10% discount for you
and any number of friends.

SHOW TIMES
SUN THUIS COMPLETE SHOWS AT 7 1 5-30 P.M
PM
NW SAT. ONLY COMPLETE SHOWS AT 7,

Discount good anytime.

Just $1, at the PUB

COME TO
WHERE THE ACTION IS
COME TO
THE BRASS RAIL

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER
r"An extraordinary film"
NEW YORK TIMP.I4

NOW PLAYING
Exclusive Engagement

I 1

of glaintc elairc

’WAR GAME.

=

10%14
FOS

:1

MARKET AT SAN CARLOS

********************
NOW APPEARING
***** ***************

TARA
AND HER TWO I2 -ft.
BOA CONSTRICTORS
ALSO

"DIAMOND JIM"
FEATURING
LAS VEGAS TYPE SHOWS
NO COVER CHARGE
50c DRAFT BEER
DURING SHOW TIME

N5ITTIt

nsrs)

MATINEE SHOW
THURS. & FRI
C P.M.
6 GO GO GIRLS
BAMBI
KARY
PAT
LINDA
TOBIE
SUSIE

PUB SPARTAN CLUB CARD

-itxx BIS 0,4 !

COLOR.

Ethel Merman, a motion picture and television performer,
who has appeared before audiences for the last three decades
will star in "In the Act" at the
Geary Theater in San Francisco
tonight at 8.
The event which is sponsored
by the American Conservatory
Theatre is for the benefit of its
scholarship fund.
Robert Weede, Broadway star
of "The Most Happy Fella" and
"Milk and Honey" will also be
featured in the one-night performance.

Center

CINEMA 150

to
stiebite
"
into sonieit"net

Merman To Appear
In One-Night Stand

Erwin Eisch, internationally
known glass -master from
Frauenea, Germany, and his assistant, Charles Paternoster, will
he on campus from Dec. 16-23
to conduct a glass-blowing workshop.
Eisch presently is conducting
a four-week workshop on glass
blowing technique at the University of Wisconsin. He previously
has made trips to the U.S. for
lectures and workshops.
The on campus workshop will
have 12 to 15 students participating, but anyone is welcome to observe.

August 3, 1968

TAYLOR BURTON

"It mil

WIPP

1.rned,,
297-3060

1.133 rho. A

ELIZABETH
NT, OUProrv-zerripm,

ART FILM MOVIE GUIDE

ned Wiewfies

One Way

SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!

RECORDS

experience are eliminated only
through experience."
Another novice will be directing the lighting. Jocelyn Smith,
under the direction of Dr. Kenneth Dorst, will call the illuminating shots.
Principals are Karen Black as
Karen, Randy Chicoine as Al,
Charlotte Kutilek as Bertha.
Ron Kasden as Oscar, and Barbara Ben off as Rosie.
Other performers are Ron
Oppenheimer, Ron Rife, Larry
Paschoal, Eric Riswold, Susan
Fernell, Sherry Winnek, Tom
Muller, Neal Newman, Darlene
Reynolds, Ken Newalci, Barb
Meyer, Jana Sheldon, and Dan
Husak.
Tickets are available for both
petformances. Tickets are $1.50
general admission and 75 cents
for students.

Glass-Blower
Holds Workshop

JET FLIGHTS

DELIVERY-295-3805

* NOW *
ahafr

CHARTER

10th and WILLIAM
OPEN DAILY AT 4 p.m.

REG t

REG. 5.79

This is the next to last performance of the play, and the
last performance of the jazz
fest.
Jazz soloists for the evening
are Dean Stringer, tenor sax;
Bill Resch, trumpet; Jerry Powers, trombone; Tom Lee, bass:
Rod Christensen, trumpet, and
Bob Weil, alto sax.
Principals in "Gynt" Include:
James Hubbard, Sandra Wood,
and Wes Finlay.
"Really the Blues" can be
seen at Concert Hall at 8 p.m.,
and "Peer Gynt," at the College
Theater at 8:15 p.m.

FROM EUROPE

DELIVERY HOURS:
SUN. THRU THURS.-5 to 12
FRI. AND SAT. -4 to 2 a.m.

"BATHING AT BAXTER"

NOW

Tonight you ran go either to
"Peer Gynt," the Drama Department’s third dieting this
semester, or to "Really the
Blues," the annual SJS Jazz Ensembles intc:;entation.

12" PIZZAS
$1.95
Chicken Dinners
$1.55
Spaghetti Dinners
99c

BEACH BOYS

power seekers, according to
EmanuEl.
The play is part of EmanuEl’s
work towatds a master’s degree
in play writing. Last year the
rehearsal and performance class
staged his "Lift Up Thine Eyes."
EmanuEl has been awarded a
$2500 Shubert fellowship for
playwriting, the second SJS student to receive this award.
LeRoy Julien will direct the
play in partial fulfillment of his
master’s degree in directing, so
the play will be a chance to
"show their stuff." EmanuEl has
said, "The only way you can
cozrect errors is to make some
real beauties, Mistakes from in-

Make a Choke: Jazz Show, ’Gynt’

WE DELIVER!

"WILD HONEY"

Rolling Stones

Eddy EmanuEl has written a
play.
This is like saying the New
Yolk Mets lost a baselsill game.
Nevertheless, Eddy EmanuEl
has written a play which will
he produced by the Drama Department Tuesday and Wednesday nights at 8:15 in the College
Theater.
The play. "Karen’s Baby," is
a story of the financial pressures placed upon a young couple
when the wife becomes pregnant.
It describes the conflict between those who have and those
who want, and the conflict between the power holders and the

1

Capitol
BOTH
THE
AT
LOW, LOW
DISCORAMA PRICES

JIMI HENDRIX

Handel’s "Messiah" which was
written in the wry midst of the
author’s misery and bankruptcy
will be presented by the Music
Department Tuesday evening at
8 at the San Jose Civic Auditorium,
The musical compositien was
1
written in a 24 -day !xi kid in
1711 and was first performed
the following year, scoring an
imtnediate success.
For this annual production,
William Erlendson, professor of
music, will handle direction of
this year’s presentation.
Soloists for the performance
include, Ralph Laris, tenor; Dr.
Edwin Dunning, bass; Sharon
I lives, soprano; and Mrs. MarHunt, contralto. Mrs. Kristin
Sundquist will solo on the
harpsichord.
Tickets for the show are currently on sale at the Music Department Box Office every day
from 1-5 p.m,

NOW!

"GET THAT FEELING"

EmanuEl’s Play ’Karen’s Baby
To Debut in College Theater

Handel’s Messiah
To Be Presented
Tuesday at Civic

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m.-11p.m

701111111111111111111sIldlit111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111.-:

& THE KARATS
FEATURING JIMMY MAMOU
ALL THIS AND
NO COVER CHARGE

AMATEUR NITE
EVERY WEDNESDAY

tto.CNES & 015510 511510 111t1
IN OUR 1101111AU 1011111 431141

NO COVER CHARGE

THE BRASS RAIL

’,160 Mt. View A’veso Road, Hear Lockheed

Student’s Parisian Visit
Filled With ’Work Study’
By DIANE MeNUTT
A summer in Paris is a wonderful time to relax and rest
from the academic strains of the
spring semester. But, unlike
most tourists, Marc Lagana’s
--1

Handers
MESSIAH
Dec. 12, 1967 8 p.m.
SI
Children .50
Music Dept. Box Office
Student Affairs Office
Civic Auditorium Box
Office
Open 6 p.m. Dec. 12
Tickets
Now On Sale

SPECIAL

STEAK
DINNER

, it 1
$199
ICUMPLUE

interlude

hd 5

SANTA CLARA

SAN Joss

ASTOR’S COIN -OP
AUTO WASH
5 Min. Wash 25c
4 Min. Wax 50c
it’s

so easy and fun!

Elapsed Time Indicator
Eliminates Guesswork

2 LOCATIONS
732 S. 1st St.
(Bet. Virginia & Margaret)
804 Lincoln Ave.
At Sunoll
TRY US FOR YOUR
COMPACT, BOAT OR
HONDA

three months in France Were
filled with work, study and research.
The 24-year-old graduate student at SJS, who was born in
Versailles and lived there eight
years, returned to France last
summer under an SJS Foundation grant. He used this time to
do research for his history
thesis on Aristide Briand and his
Jim for European unification.
Marc interviewed 10 people
who personally knew Briand,
the French foreign minister who
presented a plan for the economic and political unification of
Europe to the League of Nations. He also did research in
the French libraries to find material not available in the United
States.
"I saw past politicians, many
journalists and retired ambassadors, who worked for him, under
him, and with him. Much of
what they gave me were primary
accounts which were more truthful, more historical than twiceremoved books," he explained.
In his interviews, Marc asked
for a description of Briand’s personality and his social, private
and political life,
"I was trying to get the color
of a time, of an event, of a man,
which is hard to extract from
books," he said.
Marc’s own opinion on the
failure of European unification
is that it was "too late and too
ambitious.
"I would like to see it, personally, but based on the trends
of history up to now, it’s not
possible to have a federation of
Europe. The problems are dif ferent now. There is the problem
of nationalism and ideological
differences. For instance, what
would be done with the Eastern
European countries?" he said.
An SJS library employee for

five years, Marc was authorized
to purchase $5,000 worth of
French books and periodicals for
the library during his visit.
Marc, who has lived in San
Jose for 16 years, plans to complete the work for his master’s
degree by June and then hopes
for a federal career abroad,
especially in France.
"To paraphrase Hemingway,
’you don’t have to travel, there’s
no place to go. Just come to
Paris and let the world come to
you,’" he said.
One of the most memorable
moments of Marc’s stay in Paris

Get-Acquainted Event

Club To Sponsor
Tea for Faculty

Pi Lambda Theta, honorary organization for women in education, will hold a get-acquainted
tea, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in
cafeteria A and B.
Upper division and graduate
women with a 3.0 GPA, two
courses completed in education
and the recommendation of two
faculty members are invited to
attend.

STAMP
OUT
HUNGER!
Try our ...

MARC LAGANA
... Studies Briand
came on July 4, American Independence Day.
"I was just stepping off the
corner, when a chauffeur-driven
limousine drove past, almost
hitting me. I looked up, about
to start swearing at the ear,
when I recognized the familiar’
profile of the gentleman in the
back seat. It was French President Charles de Gaulle."

The Women’s Faculty Club
will srxmisor a faculty tea on
Wednesday from 2 to 5 p.m. in
LN629. All faculty members are
invited to attend.
The Choraliers, a group composed of select men’s and women’s voices from the A Capella
Choir, will present a musical program. The group is directed by
William Erlendson, professor of
music.
Faculty members may come
and go as they please, according
to Mrs. Mary Gilbert, assistant
professor of physical education.
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BEAU TIES
ENGAGED
Carole Burns, senior English
major and member of Sigma
Kappa Sorority from Sunnyvale
to Bob /Wel, senior engineering
major from Sunnyvale. A summer wedding is planned.
Gail Ryall, a clerk at the Selective Service Board from Sun
Jose, to Ken Becker, senior advertising major and member of
Alpha Delta Sigma, national advertising fraternity from San
Jose. A June wedding date is
planned.
Cris Fontana, secretary, from
Grass Valley to Wilbur Hall,

Finalists Chosen
For Queen Contest
Judges for the Winter Carnival queen contest chase 10 finalists yesterday to compete for the
queen title and four princess
titles.
The finalists, who will appear
in a ski fashion show on January
10 in the cafeteria, are Toni
Cameron, Jeanne Rubick, Kathy
Sims, Beatrice Elliott, Peggy
Wykoff, Sharon Kehoe, Barbara
Faust, Maureen Black, Joan
Gray and Karen Meadows.
Dr. William Dime’, executive
vice president; Raymond Mosher,
San Jose businessman; Valerie
Dickerson, last year’s Winter
Carnival Queen and current
Homecoming Queen; and Ken
Bryant, Spartan Daily editor,
served as judges to choose the
finalists.
They will also select the
queen and her four princesses
following the ski fashion show.
The queen will receive an all expenses-paid trip to Heavenly
Valley for the second annual SJS
Winter Festival. The princesses
will receive free lodging during
the event.

senior meteorology IllaJOC and
member of Alpha Mu Sigma
from Gardena. A late summer
wedding is planned.
Linda Czuj, junior journalism
major from San Jose, to James
Tabor, junior English major
from Milpitas. The wedding is
set for June 15.

MIKE NICHOLS
Lft/BENCE TURMAN

/

THE
GRADUATE
ANNE BANCROFT
DUSTIN HOFFMAN
KATHARINE ROSS
TECHNICOLOR PANAVISION.

ardue

545 S. 2nd St.
Free
Parking

SHALIMAR

YARDLEY

CORDAY

MAX FACTOR

CIRO

LAN VIN

YARDLEY

YARDLEY

APHRODIS1A

PUB

WOODHUE

THAT MAN

OLD SPICE

ROYAL REGIMENT

ONYX

MISTER L

JADE EAST

BLACK WATCH

STARTS
RS43

TENTH STREET PHARMACY

CINEMA 150
E. (ammo Real and ILely Bid
Santa Clara

Tenth & Santa Clara

294-9131

DON’T LET
SANTA FORGET ...
remember
It’s never too late to choose a diamond
from Proctor’s. There are many new
geous creations to select from, many so
they have arrived for Christmas. And
are values!

ring
gornew
they

A.

Ladies’ Diamond Watch
$65.00
Band

B.

22 -diamond watch, Elgin

jeweled movement .$99.50

Make this a memorable holiday season with a Pendant watch from Hudson’s. We have a beautiful selection
of the Pendant watch collection. Starting from $13.50.

CHANEL

REVLON

FRIDAY DEC. 22
2.d

C. Tru-Fit Pearl ring with 5 diamonds
$75.00

Each one,
a COM Mete meal

SHULTON

BRUT

Round Steak $1.35

Something She’ll
Always Remember

PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Men’s cologne gift ideas

Small Steak $1.35
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.25
Jumbo Burger on
French Bread .85

40 Bauett St.
San Jose

For that uoman in Now. life
FARBERGE

1445 Melwood Drive
286-8781

294-6536

JOSEPH E LEVINE

Europe ’68
Jet Prop

San Jose, Calif.

BLOOD IS NEEDED
Mon. fhru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

CHRISTMAS

$329 Round Trip

Prof. David T. Alage

292 6778
396 SOUTH FIRST ST.
SIDNEY POITIER
WITH LOVE"
TO SIR,
plus
"WHO’S MINDING
THE MINT?"
DISCOUNT WITH ASS CARD

THE SCENT OF

L.A.-London

June 19-Sept 9

OVER 21?
NEED $5?
DO THIS NOW!

STUDIO

4.1.,

D. Man’s diamond and "Linde’’
Star Sapphire ring $175.00
E. 11 -diamond Pearl Pendant,
$32.50
F.

Miniature diamond ring Tie
Tac
$14.95

G. Tru-Fit diamond solitaire set,
$150.00
H. Men’s Om eg a Seamaster
watches
from $120.00
I.

Steak 11070 e

Ladies’ Omega automatic
watches
from $130.00

J. H a no ve r matched diamond
set
$225.00
K. Double row 12 -diamond wedding ring
$139.50

Go Western
with
"Booger Red"

January is a popular month for Lilo ing diamonds.
This may be because so many talks reccire
gifts of money for Christmas ... and what could
be more thrilling than to invest it in diamonds.
There is a diamond for every member of the
family!

NO
MONEY
DOWN

Just ask

Sage words, indeed.
the people who can give you
a warm smile these chilly
mornings because they are
wearing their "Booger Red"
coats. All this rugged
warmth expensive? Only
17.93 in a full 36-46 size
range. Also available in short
coat at $16.95.

TERMS
TO SUIT
YOU

Western Outfitter
For Men and Women
The Workingman’s
Store
218 W. Santa Clara, San Jose
Open until 9 ji.m.
M

lay & Thursday

Hudson’s jewelers
36 S. First
295-0567
Convenient Christmas Layaway
Open Thursday Nights

91 SOUTH FIRST STREET

307 TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE
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Long Beach Awaits Liner Queen Mary
But Wonders What ElDo With Her
LONG BEACH, Calif. i API A great welcome awaits this resort and convention city’s newest
even

queen

though

officials

haven’t decided yet exactly what
they’re going to do with her.
The queen is the 33 -year-old
British liner Queen Mary, bought
hy Long Beach for conversion into
a tourist -attracting museum and
hotel. The

c
buying prie

was almost

$3.5 million.
That was last July, and there
is no master plan showing

still

how the 81,000-ton ship is going
to be remodeled. Officials say this
is understandable -- that the men
.tssigned to draw up the plans are

Muslim Students Mauch/Rom!
201. Prayer meeting.’
Alpha Ph! Omega, 6:30 p.m. &
9:30 p.m., Motris Daft Audi- Weekly meeting, 7:30 p.m., EDtotium. Friday Flicks, -The Car- 201.
Association of California State
dinal." starring Tom TYI’011 and
doing so on board as she makes Carol Lynley.
College Profetwiors, 12:30
Cafeteria A tir 11.
her final voyage, from SouthhampInternational Student Organizaton to Long Beach.
Persian Student Association, IR
tion. 3:80 p.m., Cafeteria A & B.
p.m., 640 South Ninth, Apt. 5.1
A1ESEC, 4 p.m., 1919 Fruitdale Party for Persian students.
Ave.. Apt. 5-D. Inspirational rneetSATURDAY
ing f 4ir fruit basket.
Spartan Tri-(’, 8 p.m., Original
Spartan Chinese Club, 9 p.m.,
Joe’s. Christmas Banquet,
Newmim Center.
AIESEC, 9 a.m.. ATO House,
The solNEW YORK (AP/
201 South llth. Assemble fruit emn PemI3 and pageantry of 19
basket.
within the
centuries tmfolded
SUNDAY
stately walLs of St. Patrick’s
Christian Ecumenical Council,
Cathedral yesterday, iLs the Ronian
6:15 p.m., St. Paul’s Methodist
Catholic Church buried its venChurch, 10th and San Salvador.
erable prince, Francis Cardinal
Mountaineering Club. 8 p.m .
SJS alumnus Robert Moesle
Spellman.
Eighth and San Carlos. Point
President Johnson flew in from will be featured artist at Triton
trip.
Washington to join men of many Museum’s last exhibition before it Reyes
Spartan Tri-C, 9:45 a.m. and
faiths in funeral tribute to Cardi- moves from San Jose to Santa
Third and San Antonio.
p.m.,
5:45
Clara.
nal Spellman.
The exhibition opens Saturday
at 6:30 p.m. with a Christmas preview of Moesle’s paintings, drawings tind gouaches, and the inventions of Leonardo Da Vinci.

Let SILVA Care For Your Car

TODAY

Allow Silva to fill your automotive
will "Winterize" and protect your cur

GET YOUR CAR
READY FOR WINTER

SJS Expressionist
Featured At Triton

Moesle, who calls himself ttn
expressionist, reecived a B.A. in
art from SJS and spent three
years studying at the Ruskin
School of Art at Oxford University, England.
The display runs through December 31. Triton Museum hours
are Tuesday through Saturday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday. 1 to 5
p.m. It is closed Mondays.
- -

NIGHT

evert
r
rourm
mom’.

295-2212

The Spartan Daily does not knowingly j
accept advertising from advertisers whol
prattHe discriminst,,n on the basis of
,-’onnl
reir- - ’or. creed
I

ANNOUNCEMENTS

POETRY WANTED FOR Anthology. In
clude stamped emocope, Idlewild Publishing Company, 543 Frederick, San
Francisco.
SPARTA EUROPE CHARTER - $369
JUNE 17-SEPT. 6. Pince includes S.F./
"The Caitlinal," is tonight’s
Landon rourd tr:p; airport trsfrs., first
day Flick in Morris Dailey Audi- and last night Lon. hotel. Call Barbara
torium.
Kyne, group leader, 294.2916 after 5
Shown at 6:30 and 9:30, the
Otto Preminger color production JEWISH STUDENTS: PARENTS membets of SJ’s Terrole Emanu-el? Care to
stars Tom Tryon, Romy Schneider,
have the Synagogue speak out on releCarol Lynley and Burgess Mere- vant moral issues such as poverty, civil
dith. Admission to tile collego com- rights, Vietnam war, the draft, the right
to dissent, napalm? Call 244.9841.
munity is 35 cents.
ENGLISH FISH & CHIPS
REGULAR SI ORDER now 50c during
month of December at Farrell’s English
Fish & Chip Shop. S. Ilth & San Carlos.
Open 4-10 p.m. daily.
EASTFP WEEK HAWAII-9 DAYS
APR. 6-14. S259 includes PanAm jet,
-r.a-e en route, Waikiki
-rfers and sightr’yne at 294-2916

ME NIP
fIRISTIIIS
Of MURIA
11101/Pc

MUST BE

$5 FREE

’65 CHEV IMPALA. 4 dr. hdtp. Fact.
283 w/Alum 4 bbl.
n r
298-5366.
ht75-5- PONTIAC - GOOD condition;
c[ean, excellent work car, Smog control
& radio. $125. 265-8154 after 5 p.m.
JUST DRAFTED - Must sell ’61 Buick
Electra 4-door, hardtop. Good condition, low mileage. Call 295-7539.
TR-4A, IRS, OD, R/H, 23.000 miles, new
tires. Real good condition. 51795. Must
sell. Call 378-5885 after 5 p.m.
’63 CHEV. IMPALA V.8. Stick. 2 dr.
hdtp. Excellent cond. Very clean. New
paint job. (Fremont) 656-3611 eves.
’69 FORD STICK, V-8, 2 dr. hard top.
Clean car. Rebuilt engine. $250. 2980400. After 5:30 p.m.
’61 BUICK ELECTRA rnnvert. 225. Full
power Wh btu interinr. Excellent cond.
nwrer $875. 292 023R.
’63 VW, SUNROOF, new tires, red with
white interior. Must sell. $800. 378.6734.
MUST SELL ’65 Volks sedan. White with
red int., radio heater. $1250. Also,
Honda 305 Scrambler, good shape. $425.
793-3789 after 6 o.m.
’67 MGB-GT BRITISH racing green,
fiberglass consol - wire wheels $2600. Weekdays after 5 p.m. 293-5513.
METROPOLITAN, ECONOMICAL, good
tires, cn
now interior. Don 2951469 er
$200 or bast offer.
new
66 HONDA 305 Scrambler.
2,r4per4e3ci.ate. Many ex r

ANDY WILLIAMS
"Christm as Alm"bu
%nth sings: %%Idle Christmas. The (hristmas Song,
It’s The !Most Wonderful Time Of The Year. ’Elie
I ir.t Noel, 0 Holy Night, Sweet Little Jesus Hos,
Nilent Night, The Little Drummer Boy, and more.

ANDY WILLIAMS
"Merry Christmas"
Sod% sings again: Winter
onderland, Silver Belk,
Do 1 ou [tear What Rear. The Belk of St. Mars’s,
Have Yourself A Merry I.ittle Christmas, Nly
orite Things. Some Children See Him, Let It Snow,
and other favorites.

JIM NABORS
"Christmas Album"
Jim sings all )our faorites, like: Jingle Bells, I’ll Be
Home For Christmas. White Christmas, Three VI ise
Men. 0 Come All l’e Faithful, In A Humble Place,
Sleigh Ride, Silent Night, and more.

IOU t

RADIAL DRILL PRESS, 32". $37.50. Belt
sander, Si4.95. Jo roer-plainer, $29.95.
Bench saw. 8", $29. Lathe, 515. All new
tools. 292.0409 or 241-1943.
30 WATT HARMON-KARDON FM
stereo rereiver w/welnut case. $110
w/spealers $140. 297-2531 eves.
600MM RUSSIAN MIRROR lens - f/8.
T mount fits most 35mm. Exc. cond.
$130. Mark W.Ikersdn. 294.6019.
YASHICA 36MM camera. Electric eye.
case. flash. 4.5cm lens, 0.8.
shutter. 227 6164 850.

97

a-imoo

k t i-Freeze

Minimum
Three lines
One day

BOX

San Jose’s Largest Record Selections Over 50,000 LP’s

98 SOUTH THIRD ST.

Open Evenings Until 9 p.m.

TE

CO

Tune-UpLi
ignment
AlIi
Wheel Balance

Expert!
35

stuilcrit,
1th Lied San Fcrnand.o.

Complete Brake Work

ner%

at

SILVA SERVICE

78 S. eh St.

41l.1]

Late for Class? We’ll Park if for You. Low Rates.

HELP WANTED IC

LOST AND FOUND 161

PHONE FOR MONEY
PLEASANT PHONE WORK for fraternal
society frorn your own private desk in
pleasant air cond. office. Part time eves.
Salary +. 298-1263.

LOST: TAN WALLET with impt. ID’s on
Santa Clara Ave. Nov. 27. Reward for
return. Linda 293-5726. 156 S. 9th.
LOST: LADY’S WATCH. Golden Helbros. mesh band, teardrop-shaped dial.
286-4821. REWARD.

GIRLS-GIRLS
TELEPHONE SALES
PART TIME after school. No exp. nee.
just a pleasant voice. Hourly wage 4bonus. SJ Jr. Chamber of Commerce
Promotion. Apply Consumers Sampler
Adv. 586 N. 1st St. rm. 226. 292-2422.

MISSING: MOTHER OF 4 pups. Miniature Doberrnin. White chest and white
tipped tail. PLEASE call 294-6608.
LOST: SM. WIREhaired terrior. Tan &
white & licensed. Willow Glen. Big reward. 286-9766 or 263-0385.

BABYSITTER NEEDED! 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. LOST: BROWN WALLET IN men’s gym.
M -F. 480 S. 9th St. Call after 5:30 p.m. on Dec. 4 Personal valuables. 248.5080.
REWARD OFFERED.
287-0985.
LARGE TAN GERMAN Shepherd lost
WANTED: GIRL TO cook dinner M-Th in area of 10th & William. REWARD.
for 4 aporeciative guys in exchange for 29? 4033. Dog ans. to
Bacchus.
nwn d;nrer. Cell 297-4942.
HASHERS NEEDED-Alphe Chi Omega.
225 S. Ilth St. 293-9919 9-11 a.m. end
3 30.5 p.m.

PERSONALS 171

CUSTOM
MADE CONTEMPORARY
X-MAS JOB-2-5 p.m. M -Sat. Pickup & wedding rings. Original jewelry in cast
,r for photo co. 286.8732 after gold & silver. Goo. Lerimore 354-1273/
354-8200.
FREE YOGA CLASS - ALL STUHOUSING 15)
DENTS. I month of an intro. to Yoga.
Call 8 a.m. to 10 p.m. daily: 286.5487.
CONTRACT FOR SALE immediately. LET DAVE’S COLOR ORGAN hang out
- San Fernando and at your New Year’s Eve party. Makes it
Blackmore
9th. Call Melinda at 297-9757.
with group or recnrds. 253-5343. (Lights)
APARTMENT MANAGER
for
genOK)
(ch,ld
COUPLE
COLLEGE
SERVICE$ 00
eral duties. Half off re^t of 2 bdrm.
furn. apt. 2 blocks to SJS. Call TRIAD RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Peal Estate 295-7438 9-1 before Sat.
Free delivery. free service. No contract.
APARTMENT FOR RENT. 634 S. I Ith Call 251-2598.
St. 5120 mo. Furnished I bdrm. apt. See EXQUISITE,
TYPING
REASONABLE
mgr. after 3 p.m.
done by miss Carey - call 293-4700
highet
slightly
SJS.
Mimeo
Close
to
ROOM IN MENS’ DORM contact Ron
ald Johansen. Harkham Hall 294-6019 per page.
MATURE MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND fast.
to share I bdrm. apt. 1 block from SJS Term papers. etc. Call 264-8592.
466 S. 7+h St.
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica. Call
243-6313, 9 a.m. tr. 8 p.m.
NEED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES im
mediately. 2 bdrrn. apt. 351 S. Ilth St. EXPERT TYPIST - THESIS, term papers,
etc. Phore 258-4335.
#9. 287-6753. $35 each rno.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers. etc.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
furnished apartment. 547.50/mo. 57 S. Experienced and fast. Phone 269.8674.
STUDENT PHOTOGRAPHER - Aware
ISth St. #2. 297.4434 after 6 p.m.
Photography. Absolute artistic quality
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Jr. or Thom Dunks 2874795.
Sr. Contact: Jack 774 S. 9th Apt. #8.
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY - See ins
292-6501.
in JC-127 1:30 to 4:20 daily except
FOR RENT: CABIN, Santa Cruz Mtns. Wed. or phone 968.0944 anytime. Jim
By week, weekend or day. Call 287-0204. Koski.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
k
-

3 linos
-4- linos
-5- lions
6 linos
Add MN
amount tor
each ad&
tional lino

One day

Two days

Classified Adv.
Office - J206

Send in handy order blank.
Enclose cash or check. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone

Now TAZ4c0 GOES A BOY vVt-10
HoW -to REsrEc-r- A GlIzi."

Three days

Four days

KNOWS

Rye days

2.50
-3.00
--3.50
.14.00

.50

.50

.50

.50

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
(I Help Wanted (4)
l=1 Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)

12.4ALLY

294-6414.Ext. 2465

No refunds possible on canceled arls. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces lor each line)

2.40
2.90
3.40
-3.90

ri

-.11.111.111.

Tuesday & Thursday
11 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

CI announcements (1)
0 Automotive (2)
rl int Silo (3)

TRANSPORTATION 191
$399.50 JET TO AMSTERDAM, June 27,
return Sept. 4. French study course
included at ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
PARIS. German course available too.
Prof. French, 9875 Santa Monica Blvd.,
Beyudy Hills (213) 274-0729.
NEED RIDER TO Seattle, Wash. area
12-15 or 12-16. Share expenses. Call 9678604. Ask fnr Dot.
RIDE WANTED TO and from East Coast
(Pa.) for 2 students over Christmas va
cation. Call Joan 293.9453.
EUROPE ’68 5329 roLnd trip jet prop.
LA-London -LA. June I9 -Sept. 9. $379
round 1r,0 jet Oak.Lon-Amst.Oak. July
Pr,r.
12 -Aug.
Mage 1445 Mel-

Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2 p.m. until 3 p.m.

2.00
1.50
2.50
2.00
3.00
2.50
3.06- -3.50
3

TYPING, EXPERIENCED, FAST, neat
work. 21/2 miles from SJS. Thes;,. term
papers etc. 298-4104. Mrs. Aslanian.
MATURE WOMAN desires typing ea
home. F.easonable prices. Call 244.658,.
TYPING 25c PER DOUBLE - spaced
page. 2¢ per carbon. Will pick up end
deliver 269-5769 after 2 (dm
PORTRAITS: TOP QUALITY 8"x 10",
$3.50. Any size, low rates,
52: 16x20
photos of anything, in person or not;
will enlarge nem. Basil Fatiah or Bruce
Thul, Mou’der Hail 294-2927. No oblication to buy.
TUTORING - FRENCH, ENGLISH,
Spanish retired teacher. Reasonable
rates. AN 4-5716 Phone after 6 p rn
TYPING, TERM PAPERS ETC. Reasonable rates. Call 225-8085.
TYPING EXPERIENCED, dependable,
reasonable prices. Phone 294-1313 right
now!
TYPING, PROMPT, reasonable rates.
Call 264-8630. Avoid the Jaruary rush
to complete those term papers.

’

CLASSIFIED RMES

WEEK
END
ONLY!

inter

Lithe

FOR SALE (

SAVE NOW!

(Corner of San Fernando)

NEEDED: TO start up
3and Music. Contact Frank.
. Rm. 32113. 294.6019.

AU-10MOTIVE (2)

Season’s Greetings from Barbra. singing: Jingle
Bells?. Have Yourself A Merry I.ittle Christmas,
W bite Christmas. My Favorite Things, Silent Night,
Ave Maria itiounod’si, The Christmas Song, and
others.

MUSIC

hus-

preseniistr, to Filter
hn-ne. No pressure to
tation in
-. 338-3735.
,-buy- Ca ’
THE REYCLUtioN WILL begin at Mor.1. na
,n. at 7 p.m. with
ris Dailey
Viva Zapata, The Informer plus A Child’s
l- Wales.
WANTED PENTAX Spotmatic f 1.4. Call
V ICU .rrl

91,811

-MUSICiANS

BARBRA STREISAND
"A Christmas Album"

Silva

against the

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Flicks Tonight

Make Your 1,0d:ring
Reservations
[Today!

needs,

ahead.

Cardinal Spellman
Buried m NY

The Skiing’s Great
At Heavenly Valley!

II It

-4-

Spartaguide

ri Personals (7)
0 Services (8)
El Transportation (9)

Print Name

En,

Addrets

brined is 8_

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
SAN 10SE STATE COLLEGE, SAN IOSE, CALIF.
95114
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Drfs

